Data from the joint Norwegian-Russian Barents Sea Ecosystem Surveys (BESS) are not Open Access due to Russian Law, permitting publication of data collected on Russian territory. The data from the surveys, led by the Institute of Marine Research (IMR, Norway, contact person: Jan Erik Stiansen; <jan.erik.stiansen@imr.no>) and Knipovich Polar Research Institute of Marine Fisheries and Oceanography (PINRO, Russia, contact person: Evgeny Shamray; <shamray@pinro.ru>), are collected by 4-5 ships every year since 2003, and the data sets are interchanged between the two parties and integrated immediately after the cruise. During the following 6-10 months, harmonizing between the data from the two parties takes place by quality checks of the data and methods: e.g. taxonomical experts meet to discuss and agree on the taxonomical classification and classification level of different species groups. Norwegian raw data are stored in the Norwegian Marine Data Center and can be openly accessed through this web page: <https://www.nmdc.no/nmdc/datasets>. Access to the entire BESS data set can be granted through contracted collaboration in joint projects including IMR and PINRO. Researchers can access the data in the same manner as the authors; i.e. authors obtained the BESS data set through contracted collaboration in joint projects including IMR and PINRO. With regard to the trait data, these are published open access in MEPS 495:205-218. The direct link to these data is <https://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m495p205_supp/>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Marine ecosystems presently undergo substantial compositional and structural alterations in response to environmental change, with associated implications for ecosystem functioning and vulnerability \[[@pone.0207451.ref001]\]. Although climate is predicted to change most rapidly at high-latitudes \[[@pone.0207451.ref002]\], where climate-induced ecological responses are already evident \[[@pone.0207451.ref003], [@pone.0207451.ref004]\], Arctic marine ecosystems are generally understudied \[[@pone.0207451.ref005]\], and very little research has been directed towards ecosystem functioning and possible alterations.

Marine ecosystem functioning is influenced by species composition via the functional traits (i.e., properties) of individual species. Functional traits allow the identification of the ecosystem functions of individual community members, the functional characterization of a community and the assessment of its functional diversity and redundancy \[[@pone.0207451.ref006], [@pone.0207451.ref007], [@pone.0207451.ref008]\]. In ecosystems, functional diversity (FD) and functional redundancy (FR) are important components of community vulnerability \[[@pone.0207451.ref009]\]. FD can be regarded as a measure of the number of properties that an assemblage of species possesses, therefore representing the number of ecosystem properties that the assemblage provides to the ecosystem. FR informs about the number of species that play similar functional roles in a community \[[@pone.0207451.ref008]\]. In ecosystems, a mix of various functional types of species (i.e., high FD) is necessary in order to ensure sufficient adaptability when facing environmental perturbations \[[@pone.0207451.ref009]\] as a higher number of functional "tools" increases the capacity to cope with upcoming environmental challenges. Assessing the functional character and the diversity and redundancy of a community will therefore allow ecosystem functioning and vulnerability to be addressed. As such, FR informs about the vulnerability of the ecosystem. High FR implies that species loss might not necessarily induce any clear, immediate effects on ecosystem functioning, since similar species could compensate functionally \[[@pone.0207451.ref010]\]. Thus, FR is thought to influence buffering capacity, and therefore the ability of ecosystems to maintain their functionality when facing stress \[[@pone.0207451.ref010], [@pone.0207451.ref011]\].

In this paper, we provide a functional classification of the fish community in the Barents Sea, a sub-Arctic shelf sea off the northern coasts of Russia and Norway. The Barents Sea encompasses both Arctic and Atlantic water masses, inhabited by different fish species \[[@pone.0207451.ref012]\] characterized by different traits \[[@pone.0207451.ref013], [@pone.0207451.ref014]\]. The area is ideal to investigate whole-community structure and community-wide shifts; it is well-studied, with an extensive database, and has strong, natural gradients in environmental characteristics. Furthermore, recent climate warming has resulted in an increase of warm Atlantic water and a decrease of cold Arctic water, and a decline in sea ice coverage in the area (\[[@pone.0207451.ref015], [@pone.0207451.ref016]\], and citations therein). In recent years, these environmental perturbations have caused structural reorganisation in the fish community and its trophic configuration (i.e., *borealization*) \[[@pone.0207451.ref012], [@pone.0207451.ref017]\] and associated spatial alterations in FD \[[@pone.0207451.ref013]\].

Here, we analyse the spatial patterns in the redundancy of functional groups, and investigate the recent trends in FR associated with documented poleward distributional shifts driven by rapid climate warming. Based on functional traits data, we allocate fish species to functional groups. This information is then integrated with fish composition data, sampled annually from the entire Barents Sea during the period 2004--2012, to assess the spatial distribution and redundancy of each functional group. We use the following two hypotheses:

-   The fish communities in Arctic and Atlantic waters of the Barents Sea are dominated by different functional groups, and therefore different functional processes.

-   Recent changes in fish community structure driven by warming have implications for the FR in time and space.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Study area {#sec003}
----------

The Barents Sea is a shallow shelf sea (average depth approximately 230 m), delimited by the shelf break to the Atlantic Ocean and Svalbard/Spitzbergen archipelago in the west, the shelf break to the Arctic Ocean in the north, the Novaya Zemlya archipelago to the east and the coasts of Norway and Russia to the south ([Fig 1](#pone.0207451.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The area comprises both Atlantic and Arctic water masses, which mix at the Polar Front (PF) (see dotted line in [Fig 1](#pone.0207451.g001){ref-type="fig"} for approximate position). From the south-west, warm Atlantic water masses flow into the Barents Sea, and the bottom temperatures here vary between 3.5--7.5°C, depending on the season \[[@pone.0207451.ref018]\]. In Atlantic water masses the salinity is typically 35.0 \[[@pone.0207451.ref018]\]. This inflow of Atlantic water determines, to a large degree, the climate of the region \[[@pone.0207451.ref019]\]. A southward flow of cold Arctic water provide an Arctic environment in the north and north-east, with temperatures generally below 0°C and salinity in the range 32.0--34.8 \[[@pone.0207451.ref018]\]. In the western part of the Barents Sea, the PF is topographically steered and relatively stable; in the eastern Barents Sea, the constraints due to the bottom topography are weaker and the PF is broader and less well defined \[[@pone.0207451.ref019]\]. The position of the PF displays a strong inter-annual and a weaker seasonal variability \[[@pone.0207451.ref020]\]. Furthermore, recent evidence suggests that the PF divides into a northern and a southern branch in the eastern Barents Sea \[[@pone.0207451.ref020]\]. Although the PF is a prominent feature of the water masses in the Barents Sea, it therefore remains challenging to conduct explicit analyses of spatial ecological patterns in relation to the position of the PF. The sea ice cover is at a maximum in early spring, generally covering the areas north of the PF, retreating northwards and eastwards from April until September \[[@pone.0207451.ref018]\]. In recent years warming of the Barents Sea water masses has occurred, mainly due to increased Atlantic water heat transport \[[@pone.0207451.ref016], [@pone.0207451.ref021]\]. This has resulted in an increase in the proportion of warm Atlantic water and a decline in the proportion of cold Arctic water in the Barents Sea \[[@pone.0207451.ref015], [@pone.0207451.ref016]\]. This heating is the main reason for the declining sea ice coverage in the northern parts of the Barents Sea \[[@pone.0207451.ref016]\], a pattern that is common for the Arctic Ocean in general \[[@pone.0207451.ref022]\]. A significant spatial variation in primary production has also been documented in the Barents Sea, average annual primary production being the highest (160 g C m^-2^ yr^-1^) in the Atlantic water masses in the south-west, decreasing towards the north and northeast (to 60 g C m^-2^ yr^-1^). Consequently, the flux of organic matter is also highest in the south-west and lower in the north and northeast. However, in the Arctic water masses, the proportion of primary production that settles to the bottom is much higher than in the south-west (53% vs. 27%) \[[@pone.0207451.ref023]\], which is plausibly reflected by spatial patterns at higher trophic levels (e.g., in the fish community).

![Map of the Barents Sea, based on Loeng \[[@pone.0207451.ref019]\].\
Red arrows indicate Atlantic water currents, blue arrows indicate Arctic water currents, and dotted line indicates approximate position of the Polar Front.](pone.0207451.g001){#pone.0207451.g001}

Survey data {#sec004}
-----------

Data were used on fish species composition (presence-absence) from the entire Barents Sea. Fish were sampled during the joint Russian-Norwegian ecosystem survey in August-September 2004--2012 by the Institute of Marine Research (IMR, Norway) and the Knipovich Polar Research Institute of Marine Fisheries and Oceanography (PINRO, Russia) using a demersal Campelen shrimp trawl (see \[[@pone.0207451.ref024]\] for a description of gear and survey design). More than 100 fish species were regularly caught during these ecosystem surveys. Pelagic species were removed from the dataset, as well as species that were present \<3 times. The deletion of pelagic species was carried out because the fish were sampled using demersal trawls and would therefore not fully represent the full range of pelagic species present. Due to uncertainties regarding species identification, four taxa were only identified to genus level (*Ammodytes* spp. *Careproctus* spp., *Icelus* spp., *Liparis* spp.), whereas unidentified *Zoarchidae* species (i.e., those *Zoarchidae* species that are not easily identified to species level) were identified to the family level. Deep (\>500 m) and shallow (\<50 m) stations were excluded due to unrepresentative sampling. Our final data matrix included 3661 stations with presence-absence data for 60 fish taxa ([Table 1](#pone.0207451.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0207451.t001

###### Overview of fish taxa assessed in this study.

![](pone.0207451.t001){#pone.0207451.t001g}

  Latin name                       Common name
  -------------------------------- ---------------------------
  CHIMAREIDAE                      ** **
  *Chimaera monstrosa*             Rabbit fish
  RAJIDAE                           
  *Amblyraja hyperborea*           Arctic skate
  *Amblyraja radiata*              Thorny skate
  *Bathyraja spinicauda*           Spinetail ray
  *Raja clavata*                   Thornback ray
  *Rajella fyllae*                 Round ray
  ARGENTINIDAE                      
  *Argentina silus*                Greater argentine
  GADIDAE                           
  *Brosme brosme*                  Tusk
  *Enchelyopus cimbrius*           Four-bearded rockling
  *Gadus morhua*                   Atlantic cod
  *Gadiculus argenteus*            Silvery pout
  *Gaidropsarus argentatus*        Arctic rockling
  *Melanogrammus aeglefinus*       Haddock
  *Merlangius merlangus*           Whiting
  *Micromesistius poutassou*       Blue whiting
  *Molva molva*                    Ling
  *Pollachius pollachius*          Pollach
  *Pollachius virens*              Saithe
  *Trisopterus esmarkii*           Norway pout
  MACROURIDAE                       
  *Macrourus berglax*              Onion-eye grenadier
  ZOARCIDAE                         
  *Lycodes esmarkii*               Greater eelpout
  *Lycodes gracilis*               Vahl's eelpout
  *Zoarcidae* spp.                 Eelpouts
  SCORPAENIDAE                      
  *Sebastes mentella*              Beaked redfish
  *Sebastes norvegicus*            Golden redfish
  *Sebastes viviparus*             Norway redfish
  COTTIDAE                          
  *Artediellus atlanticus*         Atlantic hookear sculpin
  *Artediellus scaber*             Hamecon
  *Icelus* spp.                    Scaled sculpins
  *Gymnocanthus tricuspis*         Arctic staghorn sculpin
  *Myoxocephalus scorpius*         Shorthorn sculpin
  *Triglops murrayi*               Moustache sculpin
  *Triglops nybelini*              Bigeye sculpin
  *Triglops pingelii*              Ribbed sculpin
  COTTINCULIDAE                     
  *Cottunculus microps*            Polar sculpin
  AGONIDAE                          
  *Aspidophoroides olrikii*        Arctic alligatorfish
  *Leptagonus decagonus*           Atlantic poacher
  CYCLOPTERIDAE                     
  *Cyclopterus lumpus*             Lumpsucker
  *Eumicrotremus derjugini*        Leatherfin lumpsucker
  *Eumicrotremus spinosus*         Atlantic spiny lumpsucker
  LIPARIDAE                         
  *Careproctus* spp.               Sea snails
  *Liparis* spp.                   Snailfishes
  STICHAEIDAE                       
  *Anisarchus medius*              Stout eelblenny
  *Leptoclinus maculatus*          Spotted snake blenny
  *Lumpenus fabricii*              Slender eelblenny
  *Lumpenus lampretaeformis*       Snake blenny
  ANARHICHADIDAE                    
  *Anarhichas denticulatus*        Northern wolffish
  *Anarhichas lupus*               Atlantic wolffish
  *Anarhichas minor*               Spotted wolffish
  PLEURONECTIDAE                    
  *Glyptocephalus cynoglossus*     Witch flounder
  *Hippoglossoides platessoides*   Long rough dab
  *Hippoglossus hippoglossus*      Halibut
  *Limanda limanda*                Dab
  *Microstomus kitt*               Lemon sole
  *Pleuronectes platessa*          European plaice
  *Reinhardtius hippoglossoides*   Greenland halibut
  AMMODYTIDAE                       
  *Ammodytes* spp.                 Sand lances
  SYNGNATHIDAE                      
  *Entelurus aequoreus*            Snake pipefish
  LOPHIIDAE                         
  *Lophius piscatorius*            Angler

In order to smooth out small-scale spatial variations in species composition, we aggregated the survey stations to larger grid cells. The complete survey area (the rectangular area defined by the maximum and minimum latitudes and longitudes of survey stations of the entire data set) was divided into 6 × 6 grid cells (the size of each cell was approximately 208 × 208 km). We thus ensured that each grid cell enclosed a sufficient (\>5) number of sampling stations for each year. The number of grid cells per year varied between 24 and 28 as two of the grid cells were covered by land, whilst others were located outside the surveyed area in some or all of the years. In total 237 grid cells were assessed. Each species was given a biogeographic affiliation and classified as boreal, Arctic or arcto-boreal \[[@pone.0207451.ref024], [@pone.0207451.ref025]\].

Functional trait matrix {#sec005}
-----------------------

The analyses were based on an updated version of a trait matrix provided by Wiedmann et al. \[[@pone.0207451.ref013]\]. The traits were carefully selected and interpreted in terms of the species' ecosystem functions, concerning the flow and processing of energy and material \[[@pone.0207451.ref013]\]. The matrix consisted of 23 functional traits belonging to 8 trait categories ([Table 2](#pone.0207451.t002){ref-type="table"}). The trait categories \"feeding\", \"habitat\", \"offspring habitat\", \"offspring size\", \"body shape\", \"fecundity\" and \"body size\" were obtained from the literature \[[@pone.0207451.ref013]\]. The trait category \"environmental tolerance range\" was calculated based on absolute values of temperature, salinity and depth ranges measured during the ecosystem surveys, independently of the species\' actual preferences with regard to these environmental conditions. The environmental tolerance of fish species was coded as a categorical variable with three levels (\"low tolerance range\" (\"1\"), \"medium tolerance range\" (\"2\") and \"high tolerance range (\"3\")).

10.1371/journal.pone.0207451.t002

###### Overview of the functional traits used to calculate functional redundancy.

![](pone.0207451.t002){#pone.0207451.t002g}

  Trait                                          Trait category                  Coding
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Benthos feeder                                 Feeding                         Binary \[0,1\]
  Plankton feeder                                                                 
  Fish feeder                                                                     
  Benthos- and fish feeder                                                        
  Plankton- and fish feeder                                                       
  Demersal                                       Habitat                         Binary \[0,1\]
  Pelagic                                                                         
  Demersal eggs                                  Offspring habitat               Binary \[0,1\]
  Pelagic eggs                                                                    
  Ovoviviparous                                                                   
  Small (\< 2 mm)                                Offspring size                  Binary \[0,1\]
  Medium (2--8 mm)                                                                
  Large (\> 8 mm)                                                                 
  Normal                                         Body shape                      Binary \[0,1\]
  Flat                                                                            
  Eel-like                                                                        
  Elongated                                                                       
  Deep and/or short                                                               
  Temperature range Salinity range Depth range   Environmental tolerance range   Ordinal \[1,3\] Temperature range: \<4°C = \"1\"; 4--8°C = \"2\"; \>8°C = \"3\" Salinity range: \<1 = \"1\"; 1--2 = \"2\"; \>2 = \"3\" Depth range: \<200m = \"1\"; 200-400m = \"2\"; \>400m = \"3\"
  Mean fecundity                                 Fecundity                       Continuous \[counts\]
  Maximum body length                            Body size                       Continuous \[cm\]

Calculating functional redundancy {#sec006}
---------------------------------

FR was computed as the number of species per functional group \[[@pone.0207451.ref008]\]. Calculating FR on the basis of presence/absence data (from the ecosystem survey) and the functional trait data, involved a four-step process ([Fig 2](#pone.0207451.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Procedure to calculate functional redundancy.\
See main text for details.](pone.0207451.g002){#pone.0207451.g002}

1\) Based on the functional characterization, the dissimilarities among species were calculated (i.e., how different the species are from one another with regard to their functional traits). The functional traits fall into three types of measurement scales: continuous, binary and ordinal (see [Table 2](#pone.0207451.t002){ref-type="table"}). For mixed data Gower's distance measure was used \[[@pone.0207451.ref026]\], including the enhancement for ordinal variables by Kaufman and Rousseeuw \[[@pone.0207451.ref027]\].

2\) Based on the distance matrix, a dendrogram was constructed using the Ward clustering algorithm \[[@pone.0207451.ref028]\].

3\) A permutation procedure described by Greenacre and Primicerio \[[@pone.0207451.ref029]\], designed to detect significant clustering of the species in the functional dendrogram, was used to determine the number of functional groups − for more details about this test see Greenacre \[[@pone.0207451.ref030]\].

4\) Once the functional groups were identified, FR was estimated for a specific functional group in a grid cell (representing a year) and represented as the number of species members of that group found in the grid cell. To assess the proportion of functional groups present at the same time (i.e., in the same grid cell and in the same year), the degree of co-occurrence (DCO) was calculated as the FR in a grid cell in a given year divided by the number of taxa in that particular functional group. R software \[[@pone.0207451.ref031]\] and the following R libraries: StatMatch, vegan, splancs, rgdal, fields, gstat, FD, raster, maptools were used.

Explanatory variables {#sec007}
---------------------

Species\' trophic interactions likely have significant impact on ecosystem dynamics and functioning \[[@pone.0207451.ref032]\]. In order to assess and compare the overall trophic status of the functional groups, indicative estimates of each species' trophic level (TL) were extracted from FishBase \[[@pone.0207451.ref033]\]. In order to assess the temporal scales at which individuals from each functional group operate, estimates of each species\' longevity were compiled based on literature reviews \[[@pone.0207451.ref014], [@pone.0207451.ref024], [@pone.0207451.ref033]\]. Additional ecological characteristics of the functional groups were assessed and compared by means of estimating maximum body length (ML) and environmental tolerance range of the species, both obtained from the trait matrix. The average values of TL, ML, environmental tolerance range and longevity were calculated for each functional group and compared to the groups using a simple ANOVA (α = 0.05). In cases where species were aggregated to a higher taxonomic level (e.g., *Zoarcidae* spp.), we calculated average values for the taxon based on values of the constituent species.

Spatial and temporal dependence {#sec008}
-------------------------------

In order to test for spatial and temporal dependence, counts of the functional groups for all the sample points (*n* = 237) were related to their corresponding grid cells and years. Discrete spatial and temporal explanatory variables, were defined using a canonical correspondence analysis (CCA). The significant contribution to the explained inertia of each explanatory variable was tested using a permutation test with 9999 permutations (R package vegan).

Results {#sec009}
=======

Functional groups {#sec010}
-----------------

The permutation procedure on the cluster dendrogram suggested a division of the species into six functional groups (*p* = 0.009). The groups were assigned short names on the basis of typical group characteristics ([Fig 3](#pone.0207451.g003){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, most of the members of the Long demersals group display an elongated or eel-like body shape, whereas the species of the Redfish group are all redfish belonging to the family *Sebastidae*. Although the groupings were based solely on the multivariate analysis of trait data, some groups consisted of phylogenetically closely related species (e.g., the redfish group), due to the effect of phylogenetic proximity on phenotypic similarity.

![Functional dendrogram for 60 Barents Sea fish taxa, their biogeographical affiliations, and their functional groups.](pone.0207451.g003){#pone.0207451.g003}

There were large spatial (between cells) differences across the Barents Sea in terms of functional group composition and smaller differences between the years. Of the total inertia in the samples-by-functional groups table of counts (a 273 × 6 matrix), 67.5% was explained by the spatial position and 3.7% by the years. Both these results, which quantify the level of spatial and temporal dependence respectively, are significant (permutation test, *p* \< 0.0001).

The functional groups varied in the number of species (i.e., 3--24 taxa per functional group; [Table 3](#pone.0207451.t003){ref-type="table"}) and with respect to biogeographic composition. The "redfish" and "lumpsuckers" groups, consisting of only three species each, were the smallest functional groups. The "long demersals" group, consisting of 24 taxa, including eelpouts (*Lycodes* spp.) and wolffish (*Anarhichas* spp.), constituted the most species-rich functional group and consisted of 12 boreal, three arcto-boreal and 9 Arctic species. The Elasmobranch group consisted of five boreal and one Arctic species, whereas the Lumpsuckers consisted of one boreal and two Arctic species. The three remaining functional groups consisted solely of boreal species.

10.1371/journal.pone.0207451.t003

###### Summary of results.

SD = standard deviation; FR = functional redundancy; DCO = degree of co-occurrence; ML = maximum body length (cm).
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  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Group name        No of species   Biogeographic composition             Longevity in years (mean ± SD)   Trophic level\   Body size (ML)\   FR                                                Spatial coverage                               DCO
                                                                                                           (mean ± SD)      (mean ± SD)                                                                                                        
  ----------------- --------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- --------
  Elasmobranch      6               5 boreal, 1 arctic                    24 ± 14                          3.9 ± 0.4        121 ± 39          Redundant in SW Declining redundancy towards NE   Expanding                                      Low

  Lumpsuckers       3               1 boreal, 2 arctic                    7.0 ± 6.9                        3.6 ± 0.3        28 ± 28           Variable redundancy                               Contracting until 2009, then small expansion   Low

  Long demersals    24              12 boreal, 3 arcto-boreal, 9 arctic   12 ± 7.2                         3.5 ± 0.2        45 ± 50           Redundant in central and N                        Contracting until 2010, then small expansion   Medium

  Semipelagics      8               All boreal                            15 ± 11                          3.6 ± 0.6        64 ± 44           Redundant in SW                                   Contracting                                    Low

  Redfish           3               All boreal                            58 ± 17                          4.0 ± 0.06       64 ± 33           Redundant in SW Declining redundancy towards NE   Expanding                                      High

  Large demersals   16              All boreal                            25 ± 12                          3.8 ± 0.4        127 ± 107         Redundant in SW Declining redundancy towards NE   No change                                      Low
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was significant variation in average longevity (F~5,54~ = 13.55, *p* \< 0.001) among the functional groups ([Table 3](#pone.0207451.t003){ref-type="table"} and [S1 Table](#pone.0207451.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Across all taxa, the average longevity was 19 years (SD, 15 years). The Elasmobranch group had significantly higher longevity than the Long demersals. The Redfish had significantly higher longevity than all other groups. The Large demersals had significantly higher longevity than the Lumpsuckers, the Long demersals and the Semipelagics.

There was also significant variation in TL among the functional groups (F~5,54~ = 2.535, *p* = 0.0392) ([Table 3](#pone.0207451.t003){ref-type="table"} and [S2 Table](#pone.0207451.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Across all taxa, the average TL was 3.7 ± 0.4. The Long demersals had significantly lower TL than the Elasmobranch group, the Redfish and the Large demersals.

Finally, there was significant variation in ML among the functional groups (F~5,54~ = 3.565, *p* = 0.00739) ([Table 3](#pone.0207451.t003){ref-type="table"} and [S3 Table](#pone.0207451.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Across all taxa, the average ML was 78 ± 76 cm. The Elasmobranch group and the Large demersals displayed the higher average ML, whereas the Lumpsuckers and the Long demersals showed the lowest average ML ([Table 3](#pone.0207451.t003){ref-type="table"}). The Elasmobranch group was significantly longer than the Lumpsuckers, the Long demersals and the Semipelagics, whereas the Large demersals were significantly longer than the Long demersals. No significant difference was observed among the functional groups (F~5,54~ = 0.806, *p* = 0.551) ([S3 Table](#pone.0207451.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Spatio-temporal patterns of functional redundancy {#sec011}
-------------------------------------------------

FR in the Barents Sea varied between areas and functional groups. Some functional groups displayed persistent spatial patterns ([Fig 4](#pone.0207451.g004){ref-type="fig"}); for instance, the Elasmobranchs, which primarily consisted of boreal species, were most redundant in the south-west, with decreasing redundancy towards the north-east. The Lumpsuckers, which consisted of a mix of Arctic and boreal species, displayed scattered and variable distributions in the central, northern and eastern Barents Sea. The Long demersals, where half of the species were boreal and the rest either Arctic or arcto-boreal, covered the entire Barents Sea. They were however, most redundant in the central and northern Barents Sea. The Semipelagics, which were boreal, were distributed in the south-west. The redfish and the large demersals, all of which were boreal, displayed the highest redundancy in the south-west and decreased redundancy towards the north-east.

![Functional redundancy of demersal fish in the Barents Sea in the period 2004--2012, presented by colour scale and circle size.\
For each grid cell, functional redundancy was measured as the number of species present per functional group. Circle size varies between the functional groups.](pone.0207451.g004){#pone.0207451.g004}

Five patterns of spatio-temporal variation in FR were prominent ([Fig 5](#pone.0207451.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Elasmobranchs gradually expanded their distribution area in the study period (*R*^2^ = 0.56, *p* = 0.01), from \~80% in 2004 to almost 100% in 2012, showing a rather stable average FR of 1.3--1.8, which corresponds to a low DCO of \~20--30%. Lumpsuckers' distribution showed a contraction (*R*^2^ = 0.57, *p* = 0.01), from \>70% coverage in 2004 to \~30% coverage in 2009, and a subsequent expansion to \~45% coverage in 2012. The Long demersals displayed an overall decline in the average FR (*R*^2^ = 0.40, *p* = 0.04), from 13.9 in 2004 to 9.7 in 2010, and a subsequent increase back to 12.5 in 2012 ([Fig 5](#pone.0207451.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution of the Semipelagics showed a contraction (*R*^2^ = 0.49, *p* = 0.02), from \~80% coverage in 2004 to \~50--60% in 2010--2012. Finally the Redfish, which showed high DCO values of \~50--80%, expanded their distribution (*R*^2^ = 0.75, *p* \< 0.002), from \~65% coverage in 2004 to \>90% coverage in 2012. The data indicated that the expansion was largely due to one species (*Sebastes mentella*) and therefore a decline in the average FR was evident (*R*^2^ = 0.38, *p* \< 0.05). There was no evident pattern in spatio-temporal variation in FR for the Large demersals.

![Proportion of the Barents Sea covered by the individual functional groups in the period 2004--2012, expressed as spatial coverage in %, for **(A)** Elasmobranchs, Lumpsuckers and Long demersals, and for **(B)** Redfish, Large demersals and Semipelagics. The numbers indicate the actual average functional redundancy for each functional group by year. Circle size indicates the degree of co-occurrence (DCO), i.e. for each functional group and each year, the actual average functional redundancy was divided by the number of taxa in that group.](pone.0207451.g005){#pone.0207451.g005}

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

Functional groups {#sec013}
-----------------

Any system may become vulnerable if ecologically relevant functional groups have low redundancy. For instance, in the species rich (\>3000 species) Great Barrier Reef ecosystem, one parrotfish species (*Bolbometopon muricatum*) was the main consumer of reef carbonates. In regions where fishing reduced this species severely, the reefs shifted from steady-state calcification towards carbonate accumulation \[[@pone.0207451.ref034]\]. Mapping of FR is therefore a simple and transparent way to assess the sensitivity of an ecosystem to species loss.

The analyses suggest that six functional groups of demersal fish play contrasting functional roles in the Barents Sea ecosystem. Although the species within each functional group are not functionally identical, there is less intragroup than intergroup variation in trait values. The species that make up a particular functional group have many functional and life history traits in common. A significant intergroup variation in longevity and TL values was observed, and although none of the functional traits that were used inform explicitly about the biogeographic affiliations of each species, a clear intergroup variation in such affiliation was evident. In fact, the functional dendrogram ([Fig 3](#pone.0207451.g003){ref-type="fig"}) consisted of two main branches and all the Arctic and arcto-boreal taxa occured in the uppermost branch, and all but one of them occurred either in the Long demersals or the Lumpsuckers. This suggests that an Arctic affiliation requires particular functional adaptation, as supported by a recent study which showed that typically Barents Sea Arctic fish species are small-sized, bottom-dwelling and benthivorous \[[@pone.0207451.ref035]\].

The species occurring in a particular functional group represent a unique combination of functional trait values, which discriminates them from species belonging to the other functional groups. For instance, the Long demersals group consists mostly of small, relatively short-lived, demersal, benthos-feeders found at below-average trophic levels. Half of the species in this group were either Arctic or arcto-boreal. The Long demersals are reported to be largely non-migratory \[[@pone.0207451.ref024]\]. They are therefore likely proficient at utilizing the local benthic resources including small-sized food items. An elongated or eel-like shape may facilitate digging into the sediment for prey. Some of the Long demersals (e.g., the elongated *Artediellus atlanticus* and *Gymnocanthus tricuspis*) are reported to prey on burrowing animals, whereas others (including species of the eel-like genera *Lumpenus* and *Lycodes*) are known to dig holes into sediment \[[@pone.0207451.ref024]\]. Although the European eel (*Anguilla Anguilla*) conduct a spawning migration across the Atlantic Ocean from Europe to the Sargasso Sea \[[@pone.0207451.ref036]\], the eel-like shape is not ideal for long migrations. This partly explains the non-migratory behaviour of many of the Long demersals. Apart from the abundant polar cod (*Boreogadus saida*) and a few species of low abundance (e.g., Arctic cod *Arctogadus glacialis*, navaga *Eleginus nawaga* and Arctic flounder *Liopsetta glacialis*) none of the truly Arctic fish species are migratory \[[@pone.0207451.ref037]\]. There is therefore very little horizontal energy flux in Arctic fish communities. Species from the Long demersals group have been recorded in the stomachs of a wide range of predators, including seabirds, seals and elasmobranchs, as well as large bodied, teleost fish species including long rough dab (*Hippoglossoides platessoides*), Greenland halibut (*Reinhardtius hippoglossoides*) and Atlantic cod \[[@pone.0207451.ref033], [@pone.0207451.ref038]\]. This suggests that the Long demersals play an important functional role in the ecosystem by converting energy and matter from the benthos (including endobenthos) to species at higher TL.

The Elasmobranchs are demersal generalists found at above-average trophic levels, as they prey on benthos, fish and in some instances dead organic material (i.e., they are scavengers; \[[@pone.0207451.ref039]\]). Most species members of the Elasmobranch group have a flat body shape, a property they share with the flatfish from the Large demersals group. Fish with a flat body shape have a negative buoyancy \[[@pone.0207451.ref040]\], which naturally promotes a benthic affiliation. Flat shaped fish species may glide efficiently above the seabed \[[@pone.0207451.ref041]\], but since they need to spend energy in order to move up and stay above the seabed \[[@pone.0207451.ref040]\], the flat shape does not encourage long migrations. A recent tagging experiment carried out in British waters revealed that the common skate, *Dipturus batis*, a close taxonomic relative, showed a strong site fidelity \[[@pone.0207451.ref042]\]. Although the rabbit fish, *Chimaera monstrosa*, conducts spawning migrations during summer time \[[@pone.0207451.ref024]\], their traits suggest that they are mostly stationary and proficient at exploiting local resources. The elasmobranchs are generally large and long-lived, which suggests that they store large amounts of energy over long periods of time and therefore are a predictable ecosystem component. They do however have low resilience to fishing and other sources of increased mortality \[[@pone.0207451.ref043]\]. Several of the Elasmobranchs are scavengers \[[@pone.0207451.ref038], [@pone.0207451.ref044], [@pone.0207451.ref045]\], a property that they presumably benefit from in the Barents Sea where commercial fishing provides discards. This opportunistic feeding behaviour, combined with a low number of natural enemies, suggests that this group is an important structural ecosystem component \[[@pone.0207451.ref046], [@pone.0207451.ref047]\].

The Lumpsucker group consists of three round-bodied plankton feeders occurring at below-average trophic levels. One of the species (*Cyclopterus lumpus*) is boreal, semipelagic, eurybatic and up to 50 cm long, whereas the two other species (*Eumicrotremus spinosus* and *E*. *derjugini*) are Arctic, demersal, shallow-water and less than 14 cm long \[[@pone.0207451.ref024]\]. The latter are among the few plankton feeding Arctic fish found in the Barents Sea. Contrary to what one would expect from the body shape, *C*. *lumpus* is a good swimmer, performing extensive migrations between the open ocean (where it feeds) and coastal areas (where it reproduces) \[[@pone.0207451.ref048], [@pone.0207451.ref049]\]. *Cyclopterus lumpus* is one of the few species that utilize comb jellies (*Ctenophora*) as food \[[@pone.0207451.ref038], [@pone.0207451.ref050]\]. This may be an important contribution to the overall ecosystem functioning as ctenophores are expected to become more abundant with climate warming \[[@pone.0207451.ref051]\]. The two Arctic lumpsuckers are slow swimmers and feed on hyperiids \[[@pone.0207451.ref038], [@pone.0207451.ref052]\], they have no major seasonal migrations, but contribute to local communities throughout the year. *C*. *lumpus* is eaten by Greenland shark, Atlantic wolfish *Anarhichas lupus*, Greenland halibut, sea birds, seals, whales and other mammals \[[@pone.0207451.ref053]\], *E*. *spinosus* has been observed in the stomachs of elasmobranchs (e.g., *Amblyraja radiata*; \[[@pone.0207451.ref054]\]), Atlantic cod (*Gadus morhua*) and spotted wolffish (*Anarhichas minor*) \[[@pone.0207451.ref038]\]. The Lumpsuckers therefore provide a small but important functional group, linking planktonic species to large members of several other functional groups, in both Atlantic and Arctic waters in the Barents Sea.

The Semipelagics consisted of boreal, pelagic-demersal species, and they comprised the species with a certain degree of pelagic affinity, the purely pelagic species (capelin *Mallotus villosus*, Atlantic herring *Clupea harengus* and polar cod *Boreogadus saida*) being excluded from our analyses. The Semipelagics are plankton feeders found at below-average trophic levels. They use both the pelagic and demersal habitats, and although many are schooling species they commonly do not perform long migrations. Nevertheless, since the Semipelagics are, in general, streamlined in shape, they are good swimmers and have a relatively large spatial range. Unlike the adults of many of the other fish species in the Barents Sea (except for a number of strictly pelagic and highly migratory species not included in the present analyses), they prey on small food items such as zooplankton (both benthic and pelagic), euphausiids and fish eggs and larvae \[[@pone.0207451.ref033], [@pone.0207451.ref038]\]. As prey species, they transfer this energy to larger predators such whales, seals, sea birds, squids, elasmobranchs and large number of teleost fish which mostly belong to the Large demersals group \[[@pone.0207451.ref033], [@pone.0207451.ref038]\]. In contrast to the long demersals, which transfer energy from the benthos towards higher TL, the Semipelagics play a role as foraging species, preying on plankton and being important food sources for predators at higher TL.

The Redfish group consisted of boreal, benthopelagic, normally (fusiform) shaped and relatively large species, all belonging to the family *Sebastidae*. They are found at above-average trophic levels, and have the highest average longevity among the functional groups. Redfish move between the bottom and the pelagic water layers, and the two largest members of the group (i.e., *S*. *mentella* and *S*. *norvegicus*) perform extensive migrations \[[@pone.0207451.ref055], [@pone.0207451.ref056]\]. Redfish prey on smaller (mostly pelagic) fish, zoobenthos and large zooplankton (e.g., shrimps and euphausiids). They have been found in the stomachs of various elasmobranchs and also teleost fish belonging to various functional groups, including long rough dab, Northern wolfish (*Anarhichas denticulatus*), Arctic rockling (*Gaidropsarus argentatus*), blue whiting (*Micromesistius poutassou*), haddock (*Melanogrammus aeglefinus*), Greenland halibut and Atlantic cod \[[@pone.0207451.ref033], [@pone.0207451.ref038]\]. Redfish are therefore important members of the Barents Sea food web as they interact with and connect many other ecosystem components, including large crustaceans and several functional groups of fish \[[@pone.0207451.ref017], [@pone.0207451.ref033], [@pone.0207451.ref056]\]. Furthermore, due to their high longevity, they provide this ecosystem function over a long time span, and their presence represents a stable ecosystem component.

As their name implies, the Large demersals are relatively large, demersal species found at above-average trophic levels. They feed on a variety of benthos and fish species \[[@pone.0207451.ref033]\]. They are all boreal, and all produce high numbers of pelagic eggs. Their potential to distribute their offspring across large areas is therefore high in comparison to members of other functional groups. Although some of the species in this group are apparently non-migratory (e.g., the roughhead grenadier, *Macrourus berglax*), most of them are migratory, with good swimming capabilities. Furthermore, the Large demersals are primarily omnivorous \[[@pone.0207451.ref035]\], and many of them are found across a much larger latitudinal range than for example members of the Long demersals. The Atlantic cod for instance is found across most shelf areas of the North Atlantic \[[@pone.0207451.ref033]\], whereas many of the Long demersals and Lumpsuckers are restricted to limited areas of the Barents Sea \[[@pone.0207451.ref057]\]. It can therefore be presumed they can respond quickly to environmental change \[[@pone.0207451.ref058]\]. Large demersals prey on many species, and as adults have, in general, few predators \[[@pone.0207451.ref033]\], which is indicative of high trophic levels. Recent food web analyses confirm that several of the Large demersals (e.g., cod and haddock) play very important roles as connectors both within and between food web compartments in the Barents Sea \[[@pone.0207451.ref017]\].

Persistent patterns of functional redundancy {#sec014}
--------------------------------------------

In this study, we observed several persistent, large-scale patterns of FR in Barents Sea fish. In the following, we argue that these patterns reflect the species\' adaptations to the spatially differing environmental conditions. The central Barents Sea (Polar Front area), where warm and saline Atlantic water meets cold and less saline Arctic water, marks the northern limit of boreal species and the southern limit of Arctic species. Water temperature positively correlates with the metabolic rate of a species and therefore its energy demands \[[@pone.0207451.ref059]\]. It can therefore be assumed that fish residing in the cold, north-eastern part of the Barents Sea study area in general have lower energy demands than those residing in the warmer part.

In addition to contrasting water mass characteristics, Atlantic and Arctic waters differ when it comes to the prevailing carbon flux regime. In Atlantic water, the annual estimated gross primary production and vertical export of carbon is higher than in Arctic water masses. The proportion of carbon being exported towards the bottom is however higher in Arctic than in Atlantic water masses \[[@pone.0207451.ref023]\]. A high overall production and vertical export in the south-west apparently supports a high demersal and pelagic diversity, which in turn is reflected by a relatively high redundancy in four out of six functional groups: the Elasmobranchs, the Semipelagics, the Redfish and the Large demersals. In the Arctic, relatively low primary production rates, combined with high rates of vertical carbon flux, leaves relatively small amounts of energy in the upper water levels. This in turn may explain the low diversity of planktivorous species \[[@pone.0207451.ref005]\]. The Arctic carbon export regime thus favours a benthic affiliation, which is supported by the fact that the functional groups most common in the Arctic (e.g., the Long demersals) are dominated by bottom-dwelling, benthivorous species \[[@pone.0207451.ref035]\]. Yet, the amounts of carbon reaching the seabed in the Arctic part of the Barents Sea is limited, with high seasonal and inter-annual variability \[[@pone.0207451.ref023]\]. This calls for additional adaptations in order to reduce energy demands of the species living there. For instance, metabolic rate is also positively correlated with body mass \[[@pone.0207451.ref059]\]. The two functional groups that comprised most of the cold-water adapted, Arctic fish species (i.e., the Lumpsuckers and the Long demersals) also displayed the smallest average body sizes, thus further reducing their energy demands.

Body shape is another cold-water adaptation with implications for metabolic rate \[[@pone.0207451.ref059]\]. Fish found in Atlantic water masses of the Barents Sea display a variety of body shapes, including fusiform, flat, deep/short, elongated and eel-like shapes, whereas those found in Arctic waters are typically elongated or eel-like. Codfish (order Gadiformes), a dominating group of fish in the central and Atlantic parts of the Barents Sea, have a fusiform body shape, which is shown to have a high resting metabolic rates \[[@pone.0207451.ref059]\]. Eelpouts, a specious an eel-like shaped family common in the central and Arctic parts of the Barents Sea, typically display low resting metabolic rates \[[@pone.0207451.ref059]\]. Typically fish species from Arctic waters in the Barents Sea have body shapes that promote low resting metabolic rates. Furthermore, at low swimming speeds, evidence suggests that an eel-like shape is more power efficient than a fusiform shape \[[@pone.0207451.ref060]\], indicating limited motion, modest swimming speeds and a non-migratory behaviour. In the case of avoidance, fish species with eel-like body shape are however able to escape explosively (personal observation).

Spatio-temporal variation in functional redundancy {#sec015}
--------------------------------------------------

The study period 2004--2012 was characterized by a warming of the water masses in the Barents Sea, expressed by the expansion of warm Atlantic and mixed water masses and retreating cold Arctic water masses \[[@pone.0207451.ref015], [@pone.0207451.ref016]\]. This enabled a north-eastward movement of large, boreal, omnivorous fish species, replacing small-sized Arctic benthivorous fish (i.e., *borealization*) \[[@pone.0207451.ref012], [@pone.0207451.ref014], [@pone.0207451.ref017], [@pone.0207451.ref035]\]. Consequently, the functional groups developed differently in space during the study period. Several of the functional groups that consisted of mainly boreal species increased their redundancy in the northeast. This is supported with the results from a recent study showing that fish species having a strong swimming capacity, omnivorous diet and a large latitudinal range have a high capacity to redistribute in response to environmental change \[[@pone.0207451.ref058]\]. Fast-swimming fish include species that migrate pelagically \[[@pone.0207451.ref061]\], and in the last two decades a reduction in sea ice concentration and an increase in seawater temperature in the Bering Sea coincided with a shift from an ecosystem characterized by tight benthic-pelagic coupling to a pelagically dominated one \[[@pone.0207451.ref062]\]. We focus on demersal fish species, large, long-lived, migratory, demersal predators, including cod, haddock, long rough dab and beaked redfish typically carried out the borealization of traditionally Arctic areas of the Barents Sea \[[@pone.0207451.ref012]\]. In contrast to the typical Arctic fish species \[[@pone.0207451.ref035]\], most of these demersal, boreal species that move into the Arctic have a certain pelagic affiliation, as they have some pelagic species in their diet \[[@pone.0207451.ref024]\]. A recent study showed that boreal species that move into the Arctic have a more generalistic feeding pattern than the Arctic ones \[[@pone.0207451.ref017]\]. This indicates that the ongoing borealization promotes a higher degree of both vertical and horizontal energy flux in the former Arctic parts of the Barents Sea.

In contrast to the functional groups consisting of boreal species, the functional groups consisting of primarily Arctic species became less redundant in time and space, a pattern that was particularly prominent in the period 2004--2010. For instance, the Long demersals, which was the most species rich functional group and displayed the highest redundancy, underwent a reduction in FR throughout the Barents Sea. Although this group remained redundant in most parts, the reduction nearly caused a total loss of redundancy in the southeast, partly explaining a previous reduction in FD \[[@pone.0207451.ref013]\]. In the period 2004--2012, the area covered by Arctic fish communities in the Barents Sea diminished and became increasingly more restricted to the north-easternmost parts \[[@pone.0207451.ref012]\]. A further northward retraction of true Arctic species is most likely restricted by the extent of the shallow Barents Sea shelf area. The environmental conditions in the Arctic Central Basin appear to be inappropriate for most fish, as only 13 fish species have been recorded there \[[@pone.0207451.ref005]\]. This may be due to the greater depths, or because the nutrient level is insufficient in these almost permanently ice-covered areas \[[@pone.0207451.ref063]\]. Several other Arctic shelf seas however still display Arctic environmental conditions. For instance, the adjacent Kara Sea is cold \[[@pone.0207451.ref064]\] and ice covered most of the year \[[@pone.0207451.ref065]\]. Indeed, many of the Arctic fish species found in the Barents Sea are also present in the Kara Sea \[[@pone.0207451.ref066]\], and may continue to reside there if the appropriate environmental conditions persist.

The apparent decline in the Lumpsucker redundancy was probably partly caused by the fact that the most widespread of the group members (lumpsucker, *C*. *lumpus*) showed a strong biomass reduction in the Barents Sea in the period 2007--2010 \[[@pone.0207451.ref067]\]. This species is also mostly found in the pelagic zone in the autumn when the Joint Norwegian-Russian ecosystem survey is conducted \[[@pone.0207451.ref024]\], resulting in relatively low catchability when using demersal trawl gear. The two other group members (*E*. *derjugini* and *E*. *spinosus*), both preferring cold waters, are only found on shallow banks in the north and east, and may therefore encounter difficulties if the water masses at the banks heat up. The future state of the small Lumpsucker group requires further attention, as the group possesses a specific role in the ecosystem which, if lost, may reduce the amount energy from sinking organic matter that is fed directly back into the higher trophic levels.

Stressors and vulnerability {#sec016}
---------------------------

Although the functional group approach allows general, large-scale species composition patterns to be addressed, it tends to mask abundance-related ecological features. Although spatio-temporal patterns in FR appeared to be relatively stable, the cod abundance has rapidly increased in the northern Barents Sea in the later years as a response to a warmer climate \[[@pone.0207451.ref068], [@pone.0207451.ref069]\]. A similar pattern could be recognized in the Large demersals group, where long rough dab currently display a northward distribution shift \[[@pone.0207451.ref012]\]. However, such changes may have implications beyond purely spatial ones. Intensified fisheries in the northern Barents Sea is one expected consequence of the northward shift of boreal, commercially valuable species. Fisheries impact species across many functional groups, not only target species, and as such, future Arctic fish communities (e.g., the Long demersals) may need to cope with intensified fishery-induced disturbance. On the other hand, the small (three species) Redfish group displayed a spatial expansion during the study period, to cover the entire Barents Sea in 2012, despite one of the group members (the golden redfish, *Sebastes norvegicus*) presently being at a historically low abundance level \[[@pone.0207451.ref070]\]. Redfish share several life history traits that make them sensitive to fishing, exemplified by large body size, high longevity and late maturation \[[@pone.0207451.ref014]\]. Caution is thus required to avoid decimation of this small predatory group of species.

Conclusions {#sec017}
===========

In this study, we show that the redundancy of functional groups of fish in the Barents Sea varied in space and time during 2004--2012. Fish communities in the Arctic part of the Barents Sea have different functional configurations than those boreal communities in Atlantic water masses. On the other hand, the central Barents Sea appeared to sustain diverse demersal assemblages including both Arctic and boreal species. Persistent spatial patterns in FR may therefore largely reflect adaptations to spatial variations in water mass characteristics and vertical carbon flux in the Barents Sea. However, recent environmental change has caused the water masses in the Barents Sea to heat up and the sea ice to retreat. Consequently, a borealization of Arctic fish communities has occurred in which boreal fish have moved north-eastwards into previously Arctic areas. Typical Arctic species have been marginalized in the Barents Sea. The borealization of the fish community implies an introduction of typical boreal functional traits to the Arctic environment, as well as a diminishing representation of typical Arctic traits. Such borealization will also lead to an altered FR in the Barents Sea. The functional groups dominated by boreal species generally increased their redundancy in the central and north-eastern Barents Sea whilst those groups that were dominated by Arctic species showed a decline in redundancy values which calls for further study. Furthermore, there are several speciose functional groups of fish in the Barents Sea, some groups are species poor and are hardly able to buffer against species loss. Thus, the changes in FR of fish communities may affect the future ecosystem functioning in the Barents Sea. Functional redundancy is a transparent metric that may help inform management on ecosystem functioning and vulnerability.
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